<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Ballroom A</th>
<th>Ballroom B</th>
<th>Black Box</th>
<th>Room 125</th>
<th>Room 249</th>
<th>Room 253</th>
<th>Room 307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10am  | Laura Hearn  
“Glean - Reviving Produce & People for Purpose: One Fruit & Vegetable at a Time”  
Spencer Walston  
“Staying Local, Working Globally”  
Steve Smith  
“Real Leaders Eat Last: The Power of Servant Leadership”  
Deborah Haywood  
“Leading Your Leadership Journey”  
Don Rhodes  
“From Educator to Small Business Owner” |                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |
| 11am  | Michael Dang  
“Doing Business in Asia”  
Lauren Avery  
“Factors of Environment in the Hospitality Industry”  
Ron Wesson  
“From “Diversity” to “Inclusion” and Why the Distinction is Vital to Capitalize on Emerging Business Opportunities.”  
OMGT Panel  
Mike Andrews; Alexander Bosco; Scott Faison; Clay Geiger; Adam Quinn  
Brittany Coleman  
“Creating and Tending to Your Professional ‘Garden’”  
Parker Overton  
“Lessons Learned as an Entrepreneur and Business Leader”  
OMGT Panel:  
Mike Andrews; Alexander Bosco; Scott Faison; Clay Geiger; Adam Quinn |                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |
| 2pm   | Matthew Martin  
“The Importance of Human Capital in a Global Economy”  
Bret Oliverio  
“The Restaurant Business”  
Jim Sheegog  
“My 30 Year Journey-Becoming A Global Executive”  
ENTR Panel:  
Taylor Hicks; Matthew McCall; Steven Lipscomb  
“What is the Difference Between Ordinary and Extraordinary?”  
Brandon Hall  
“Paying Your Dues’ in Today’s Business Environment”  
Bennett Wall  
“Relationships: How They Take You Beyond Your Degree”  
RMI Panel:  
Jose Flores; Tiara Morris; Steven Smith  
“Fostering Inclusion” |                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |
| 3pm   | William Taylor  
“Those Brave Enough, Please Step Forward”  
Tyler McDowell  
“The Open Door of Hospitality”  
Mary Ann Best  
“Grappling with the Social, Economic, and Environmental Challenges of Our Time”  
Sean Fleming  
“The Importance of Understanding Diversity in Large Corporations”  
Wade Dixon  
“Growing a Family Business in a Changing Market”  
Kendra Harris  
“Trust: The Crucial Foundation for Ethical Leadership”  
Dave Leonard  
“Destroy Your Career 101: Situational Ethics” |                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |
| 4pm   | Derek Niese  
“The Thermo Fisher Scientific Team”  
Thomas Graham  
“Ethics and Cybersecurity: Compliance vs. Assurance”  
Student Leadership Board:  
Corsica Nambiar; Julie Vincent; Tyler Whisnant; Leah Stout; Mason Kepley  
“Introvert/Extrovert Perspectives on Leadership”  
Matt Slate  
“Why Relationships, Diversity & Culture Matter Even at the Starting Line”  
Tony Chimera  
“Finding the Career for You- Interviewing, Internships, Branding, and Stranger Things” |                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |                                              |

**Ballroom C**

**4:45 - 5:45pm**  
Smithfield Reception